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家畜の血液凝固障害 に関する研究
――抗ピロプラズマ剤投与のウシ血液性状に及ぼす影響
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Effects Of the Administration of 8-―aminO_quin line on the Blood
Coagulability in Grazing Cattle Affected lvith T7D9サ′9T,α
Takatoshi HAYASHI,キOtOhiko YAMANE,キKazuo TAKIGUCHX〕*
Kazuyoshi ?IATSUDAキand SatOru SAKO*
Of  t、velve  grazing  cattle affected  w ith  T/DθJ′?ヶJα  s,Tg9,とど,  cight  animals
received intramuscularly one dOse Of pamaquine(4 ml)and four animals didn't receive
any dose  The examinatiOn Of physical properties and blood coagulabilities 、vere
perfOrmed on the cattle during a 20 day periOd
The animals which had received pamaquine exhibited a mOderate prolongation
of whole blood clotting time(apprOximately 25 minutes), a decrease in platelet
adhesiveness(below 10%)and a depression in clot retractiOn(below 20%)The TEG
of the animals which had received pamaquine exhibited a prOlongation in r and k values
lt sho、ved an increasc in amplitude These changes mentioned above continued for 5_10
days after the administration of the pamaquine  From these findings, it is prObable
that the administration of pamaquine to grazing cattle affected 、vith TんぞどどeT,α s″Tg92ιげ
causes blood coagulation disorders
Since all the animals 、vhich received pamaquine shO、ved an increase in b100d
fibrinOgen level and GOT activity 3 t0 5 days after the inieCtiOn, it is supposed that
an intramuscular administration of the drug caused an inflammation or degeneration

























































Fig。l Changes in body temperature and

















In'       Days after in,ectiOn
Fig.2 Changes in RBC,Ht and Hb in grazing



























Fig 3 Changes in mean corpuscular constants











・II'      Days after iniection
Fig,4 Changes in GOT activity in grazing
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Fig 5 Changes in plasma fibrinogen levels in
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Fig,7 Changes in ciot retraction rate in grazing
cattle inieCted with pamaquine.
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in platelet adhesiveness in




cattle inieCted with pamaquine
Days after iniectiOn
in thrombelastogram(k)in
cattle inieCted with pamaquine
-11,1  3 Datt after ttection   20
Fig ll Changes in thrombelastogram(ma)in
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